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Copyright (c) 2001-2011, The HSQL Development Group
All rights reserved.
Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or without
modification, are permitted provided that the following conditions are met:
Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright notice, this
list of conditions and the following disclaimer.
Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the above copyright notice,
this list of conditions and the following disclaimer in the documentation
and/or other materials provided with the distribution.
Neither the name of the HSQL Development Group nor the names of its
contributors may be used to endorse or promote products derived from this
software without specific prior written permission.
THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED BY THE COPYRIGHT HOLDERS AND CONTRIBU-
TORS ”AS IS”
AND ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED
TO, THE
IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE
ARE DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL HSQL DEVELOPMENT GROUP,
HSQLDB.ORG,
OR CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPE-
CIAL,
EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED
TO,
PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES;
LOSS OF USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER
CAUSED AND
ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY, OR
TORT
(INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE
USE OF THIS
SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE.
? 1.1: ??????????????????????????
5
Copyright (c) 2005, the JUNG Project and the Regents of the University of
California All rights reserved.
This software is open-source under the BSD license; see either ”license.txt”
or http://jung.sourceforge.net/license.txt for a description.
? 1.2: ?????????????????????????























































????? [25]????? [35]?????? [18, 27, 34, 38, 61]???????????











??????????p, q????????????f(p)? p?????? f ?????
??????????????????????? f(p)?????? [53]?
• f(p)?????? p?????????????????????




p???????????????? p′???? f(p) = f(p′)?????
???
















????????????????????Agrawal? [17]? German? [28]????








































































































? 1.4: ?????????? Ninka???







































































































































All right reserved. Redistributions of source code must retain the above
copyright notice. Redistributions in binary form must reproduce
the above copyright notice.
? 2.1: ?????????
1. All right reserved.
2. Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright notice.






























Apache Apache Public License
BSD4 Original BSD, also known as BSD with 4 clauses
BSD3 BSD with 3 clauses (BSD4 minus advertisement clause)
BSD2 BSD with 2 clauses (BSD4 minus advertisement and endorsement
clauses)
boostV1 The Boost Software license
CPL Common Public License
CDDL Common Development and Distribution License
EPL Eclipse Public License
GPL General Public License
GPLnoVersion GPL with no version indicated
IBM IBM Public License
LesserGPL Lesser General Public License (successor of the Library GPL, also
known as LGPL)
LibraryGPL Library General Public License (also known as LGPL)
MIT/X11 Original license of X11 released by the MIT
MITold License similar to the MIT/X11, but with different wording
MPL Mozilla Public License
SameAsPerl File is licensed in the same terms as Perl
SeeFile File points to another where the its license is
SunSimpleLic Simple license used by software developed by Sun Microsystems
ZLIBref The zlib/libpng license





















?????BSD????????????? “THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED BY 〈name〉
AS IS AND ANY EXPRESS . . . ” ??????????????????〈name〉????
???????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????GPLv2
?? “either version 2 of the License, or (at your option) any later version.” ???????
GPLv3???“either version 3 of the License, or (at your option) any later version.” ????
????????????????????????????????????????
????“license”? “licence”?“it would be useful”? “it will be useful”?“developed by”






????????Apache v1.1? BSD3? 4????????????????????
??Apache v1.1?? OpenSSL?????????????
????????????????MIT/X11??????? “Premission to use, copy,
modify, distribute, and sell this software . . . ” ?? “sell”????????????????
??BSD??? “Redistributions of source code must retain . . . ” ? “Redistributions of source








?? “For licensing information, see the file . . . ” ?“See . . . for licensing information”?“See
































































































?????????“s?” ? “s” ??????????????????“(above )?” ?
“above ”????????????????
BSDcondSource:Redistributions? of source code must retain the (above )?







































































































Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, ...
...
1. Redistributions of source code must retain ...
... .





tribution and use in source and binary forms, . . . ” ?“1.” ?“Redistributions of source code
must retain . . . ” ?“2.” ?“Redistributions in binary form must reproduce . . . ” ? 5????
????
(3)????????????“1.” ? “2.” ????????????????????
???????????????????(4)???????????????????
“Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, . . . ” ??????????
“BSDPre:Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or without modification, are












































??? = |Cv |+|Cn|+|I||N |
??? = |Cv ||N |−|U |













???? FOSSo. ohcount OSLC
|Cv| 200 137 83 57
|Cn| 1 84 137 8
|I| 6 28 30 185
|U | 43 1 0 0
??? 82.8% 99.6% 100.0% 100.0%
??? 96.6% 55.0% 33.2% 22.8%
????????? 97.1% 88.7% 88.0% 26.0%
































???? FOSSo. ohcount OSLC


























































???? FOSSo. ohcount OSLC ASLA
????? 2?/???? ??/????? ??/???? ??/????? ??/????
BSD3 267+4032 3223 147 1930 ??
Apachev2 147+852 ??? 143 11361 ??
X11 47+1766 1364 125 ??? ??










?????????????????????????FOSS? Open Source Initiative1?
????????????????????????????????????????










































??GNU General Public License(GPL)?? version1, version2, version3?????????




















Apache Apache Public License
BSD4 Original BSD, also known as BSD with 4 clauses
BSD3 BSD4 minus advertisement clause
BSD2 BSD3 minus endorsement clause
CPL Common Public License
CDDLic Common Development and Distribution License
EPL Eclipse Public License
GPL General Public License
LesserGPL Lesser General Public License (successor of the Library GPL, also
known as LGPL)
LibraryGPL Library General Public License (also known as LGPL)
MIT/X11 Original license of X11 released by the MIT

























FreeBSD OpenBSD Eclipse ArgoUML
????? 2.2-8.0 2.0-4.7 2.0-3.5.2 0.8.1-0.31.1
????? 1994/11 1996/10 2002/6 2000/10
-2009/11 -2010/5 -2009/9 -2010/6
?? OS kernels OS kernels SDE platform UML Design Tools
????? 45 28 25 79
????? 627-3490 987-3314 11419-35880 686-2208
(??-??)
??????? CVS CVS CVS Subversion






??????? C (*.c), C++(*.cpp, *.c++, *.cxx, *.cc), Java(*.java), Python(*.py), Perl(*.pl,





















FreeBSD OpenBSD Eclipse ArgoUML
Release Version 8.0 4.7 3.5.2 0.31.1
????? 3490 3314 35880 2208
???????? 81 91 11 5
?????????????? BSD2 MITOld12 EPLv1 EPLv1
????????? 1346 451 24507 2177
??????????????
































































• OpenBSD????????????????? 3.2???????????? (?
3.4)???BSD4??????? BSD2? BSD3???????????????
?????????????????????????????????????
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? 3.5?? 3.6????? Eclipse, ArgoUML???????????????????
3.7?? 3.8? Eclipse?ArgoUML?????????????????????
????????????????







? 3.4: FreeBSD 5.2.1?? 5.3????????????
????? 5.3
?????? ????? BSD2 BSD3 BSD4 InterACPILic CDDLic
????? - 97 24 13 0 0
BSD2 31 689 0 0 0 0
????? BSD3 18 2 235 0 0 0
5.2 BSD4 23 0 233 229 0 0
InterACPILic 0 0 0 0 141 0
CDDLic 6 0 0 0 0 0
? 3.5: OpenBSD 3.3?? 3.4????????????
????? 3.4
?????? ????? BSD4 BSD3 BSD2 MITOld1 MITOld2
????? - 10 7 13 2 0
BSD4 16 648 500 107 0 0
????? BSD3 0 1 97 10 5 0
3.3 BSD2 0 0 0 68 0 0
MITOld1 0 0 0 0 0 0



























   	
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? 3.3: FreeBSD????????????
???????????????Eclipse? Eclipse Development Process[26]???
?????????????????????
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? 3.5: Eclipse????????













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































???????????|a|, |b|????? a,b????a , b??????????

































































?????????????Free Software Foundation?????Free Software Directory[6]
????????GPL?LGPL?OSS? 50???????????????????GPL


























































?? 590 270 0.30
??????? 1 91 72
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